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The illegal removal and sale of tropical timber is one of the most damaging 
environmental problems, but a company has developed DNA techniques it 
hopes will better track trees’ provenance. Nigel Williams reports.
Logging offThe World Bank estimates the value 
of the global illegal timber trade 
at more than $10 billion per year. 
Tracking the timber supply chain is 
poor and allows widespread illegal 
logging, log smuggling and log 
laundering, it believes. Timber taken 
from remote forests in Asia, Russia, 
South America and Africa is often 
shipped long distances and its only 
certification is a paper trail that is 
highly open to fraud.
Illegal logging can generate 
substantial profits — just one tree can 
be worth up to $2,000 — with little 
risk to the loggers, conservationists 
argue. Between 2006 and 2008, out 
of almost 600 illegal-logging cases 
brought to court in Indonesia, only 
two people received significant jail 
terms, and these were relatively 
low-level operators, according to the 
Indonesian forestry ministry.
Importing countries have been 
slow to react to the trade. The first 
legislation was put in place only in 
December last year when the US 
required importers to declare the 
country of origin of imported wood 
products in an effort to outlaw the 
import of illegally gathered timber 
and products made from it. But with 
the weakness in the certification 
system, the new US law will be hard 
to enforce.
A new Singapore-based company 
called Double Helix Tracking 
Technologies (DHTT) is aiming to 
use DNA analyses to help determine 
timber origins. It is developing the 
first bio-geographic database for a 
vulnerable species of tree found in 
south-east Asia — the Merbau.
The company, alongside developing 
the database, is working with 
outside geneticists to improve 
methods of extracting DNA from 
wood products. Using DNA data 
“we can identify genetic differences 
between individual trees… and map 
out these changes according to their 
geographic location in a database. 
It will be possible to match even the 
degraded DNA found in processed wood products against the database 
to determine its true origin,” says 
Kevin Hill, chief executive officer  
of DHTT.“We will make it easy and 
affordable for the industry to verify 
the origin of their timber supplies 
and for law-enforcement agencies 
to conduct spot checks on timber 
imports,” he says.
Indonesia has the most extensive 
rainforests in Asia, third in size to Origins: Timber awaiting transport in Indonesia, but its origins can often be difficult to deter-
mine. (Photo: Ian Wood/Alamy.)
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Britain’s population of elm trees, 
one of the most desirable sources 
of hardwood timber, has been 
decimated, not by logging but by 
disease. The beetles carrying the 
lethal fungus of Dutch elm disease 
have almost wiped out the species 
from the UK. But a few have persisted, 
often in geographically or other 
physically isolated situations, and 
a new project now plans to plant 
saplings propagated from these 
survivors to see if they have survived 
because of immunity to the disease.
The charity Conservation 
Foundation is planning to plant 2,000 
saplings later this year with the help of 
schoolchildren.
Some scientists are concerned that 
surviving British elms exist because 
of their isolation from invading beetles 
rather than inherent resistance but the 
new experiment should determine, 
within the next 15 years, whether a 
resistant British elm exists.
Some experts are also hoping that 
hybrid elms may be the way forward 
in beating the beetle. One tree, the 
Sapporo Autumn Gold, has been 
growing for 30 years in Britain but 
conservationists are concerned that it 
does not provide support for the many 
species that traditionally relied on the 
native elm.
Fifty years ago, the elm comprised 
a major tree species from southern 
England up to Scotland but the 
new strain of Dutch elm disease 
devastated the trees with 20 million 
of the estimated 30 million specimens 
killed by the early 1970s.
While conservationists hope to 
exploit genetic heterogeneity to 
monitor and protect tropical forests, 
the British hope is that remaining elms 
may show some resistance to the 
devastating Dutch elm disease.
A new project is hoping to help restore 
one devastated British tree. Nigel 
Williams reports.
New elm hopes
Relative value: A hybrid elm species thrives at a site in southern England after devastation of 
the native species by Dutch elm disease. (Photo: Conservation Foundation.)those of Brazil and Congo, and 
their biological diversity is unique. 
But logging is putting the forest 
ecosystems under unprecedented 
pressure — between 1990 and 2005, 
Indonesia lost 28 million hectares of 
forest, most of it virgin forest. The 
government has banned the export 
of unprocessed logs from the country 
but timber is regularly smuggled 
out via Malaysia and Singapore for 
processing in other neighbouring 
countries, from where it is exported 
across the world. Much of the illegally 
traded timber is known to end up in 
the US and EU. In October last year, 
the forestry ministry introduced a 
policy which requires companies to 
have the timber stocks audited to 
ensure that it originated in sustainably 
managed forests, in a further attempt 
to halt illegal logging. However, 
corruption is widespread and reduces 
the effectiveness of any legislation or 
enforcement attempts.
Indonesia is one of three Asian 
countries to have requested 
assistance from the UN to combat 
deforestation. The Norwegian 
government has provided $35 million 
for the first phase of the programme, 
aimed at encouraging tropical 
countries to reduce forest destruction 
through establishing systems for 
monitoring, assessment, reporting 
and verification of forests and carbon 
stocks, and for capacity building.
But progress has been slow. 
Although the US’s new law, making 
it an offence to import any wood 
products made of illegal timber, has 
been welcomed, enforcement is still a 
major issue.
And there is also a cost. At the 
moment consumers in western 
countries pay on average an extra 10 
per cent for certified wood products. 
The current audit-paper based 
approach is very time consuming and 
costly, says Hill. This is partly why 
only just over seven per cent of the 
world’s forests are certified and only 
1.2 per cent in Asia, according to the 
UK’s Timber Trade Federation.
“People say they are happy to pay 
that extra 10 per cent, but when they 
walk into a store, they often leave 
with uncertified cheaper products,” 
says Hill.
He hopes a new DNA checking 
system might help. “Our aim is 
to make the tracking process 
more robust and to make it very 
inexpensive,” he says. 
